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TRIBUTE TO THE MEMORY OF Mrs. BERTHA LUTZ
1.
The CHAIRMAN announced that she had just received a telegram from the headquarters
of the Inter-Ame;ican Commission of Women informing her of the death of Mrs. Bertha Iubz ,
representative of Brazil to that Commission. Mrs. Lutz had had an outstanding
international career, hacl contributed greatly to the advancement of women, had been one
of the few women 'to participate in 'the San Francisco Conference at wh.ich the
Uni ted Nations had been established, and had been instrumental in establishing the
Commission on the Status of Women.
2.
At the Chairman's invitation, the Commission observed a minute of silence in
memory of Mrs. Bertha Lutz.

3.
Mrs. SIPlLA (Assistant Secretary-General, Centre for Social Development and
Humanitarian Affairs) associated herself with the tribute paid to the memory of
Mrs. Lutz and expressed condolences to her family and compatriots.
TEE UNITED NATIONS DECADE 'FOR WOMEN:
( continued)

EQUALITY, DEVELOPMEIITT AND PEACE, 1976-1985

4. Mrs. SIPlLA (Assistant Secretary-General, Centre for Social Development and
Humani tarian Affairs), re verting to the question of the symbol for the Decade, drew
attention to the stickers publicizing the Decade which had been distributed in the
conference room. Those stickers, as well as jewellery and a scarf bearing the symbol
for the Decade, could be ordered by members at reasonable prices.
5.
The Secretariat would welcome further ideas on information activities, and she
noted in that connexion that the representative of the United Kingdom had agreed to
co-ordinate the activities of a working group on publicity. In particular, the
Secretariat woul.d like to know whether an International Women's Day should be proclaimed
and, if so, on what date i t .was to be celebrated.
INTERNATIONAL INSTRUMENTS RELATING TO THE STATUS OF WOIY.IEN (agenda item 3) (continued):
(a) DRAFT CONVENTION ON THE ELIMINATION OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST WOMEN
(E/CN.6/S74, 591 and Add.l; E/CN.6/L.680; E/CN.6/NGO/259)
Article 13 (continued)

6.

The OIiAIBMAN drew attention to the two amendments before the Oommission, submitted
respecti vely by the USSR and United States delegations.

7. Mrs. HUSSEIN (Egypt) .expre ssed regret that it had not proved possible to agree on
a compromise text.
8.
Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that her delegation was
unable to go along vd tb the United States amendment because it expressed ideas that
were entirely different from those embodied in her own delegation's text. The
Uni ted States amendment referred to all workers, male and female, and did not provide
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for any specific benefits for women. The USSR amendment, on the other hand, was
specifically intended to protect women and children where unfa.vourable working conditions
could result in the birth of children with congenital defects - a situation which imposed
a burden on the family concerned and society as a whole, and should if possible be
averted at all costs.
Her delegation was, however, prepared to hold consul tations wi th
a view to drafting a compromise text so as to ensure that as many countries as possible
could ratify the convention.

9.
Paragraph 1 of her delegation's amendment was based on article 9(4) of the
ILO Declaration on Equali ty of Opportunity and Treatment for ,.,romen Workers; paragraph 2
constituted the alternative text contained on page 118 of document E/CN.6/591, as amended
by the delegations of France and India. The USSR amendment as a whole read as follows:
States parties shall adopt measures to extend special protection to women
for types of work proved to be harmful for them from the standpoint of their
social function of reproduction and such measures Shall be reviewed and brought
up to date periodically in cases where sUch meaSures are discriminatory in regard
to free choice of employment for women, and in the light of advances in scientific
and technical knowledge.

"1.

"2.
The States Parties shall adopt measures to enable parents, especially women,
to combine fulfilment of family parental, especially maternal, obligations with
activity in the labour force, in professions and in public life and shall, for
that purpose, promote the establishment of child Care facilities as needed as a
co-operative effort of government,business and industry and other institutions
and organizations in the private sector. I!
10.

Mrs. HUTAR (United St~tes of America) read out her delegation's amendment:
"The States Parties shall encourage measures to enable parents to combine·
fulfilment of family parental obligations with activity in the labour force; in
professions and in public life and sha.l L, for that pur'po sr, promote the .establishment
of child care facilities as needed as a co-operative effort of government, business
and industry and other institutions and organizations in the private sector.
"That appropriate measures be taken, inclUding legislation, to ensure the
health and safety of all workers, male and female, in their conditions of employment.
"Protecti ve legislation applying to women only should be reviewed in the light
of scientific and technological knowledge, and should be reVised, repealed or
extended to all workers as necessary. ",

11. The second paragraph of her delegation's amendment should be read in conjunction
with the report of theILO on its activities of special interest to women (E/CN.6/603,
para. 11), and the third paragraph drew its inspiration from paragTaph 102 of the
World Plan of Action.
12. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) suggested that, as article 13 dealt with two quite different
ideas, namely, protection and responsibility for children, it might be divided into two.
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13. Hrs. N1KO.LAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) disagreed. Mutually consistent
provisions should be incorporated in a single article which would serve the interests of
women.

2E
of

14.

Mrs. COENE(Belgium) pointed out that, whereas the USSR text for the first paragraph
of article 13 related only to women; the second paragraph was concarned with parental
obligations; i t vias important not to confuse the two.

3C
Ur

15. Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) said that her delegation was able to suppor-t the United States
amendment, but woul.d prefer it limited to the first paragraph up to and including the
WUl'<1.S "as needed".
As the last paragraph of the United States amendment wa.s very
similar to the·first paragraph of the USSR amendment, however, it should be possible to
a,gree on a. corrl:prornise text.
.
16. :Mrs. ROMANOV1CH (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said tha.t the principle
underlying theUni ~ed. States amendment was unacceptabl.e to her delegation because the
Commission had agreed that the. title of the convention should refer specifically to the
elimination: of discrimination against womsn, Consequently, the provisions of the
convention mus'talso relate specifically to the situation of women.

17-

There was no contradiction whatever between the USSR amendment and article 9 (4)
of the 110 TIeclaration; if anything the declaration was more progressive than the. draft
convention.

18 _ The: CHAIRMAN suggested that the meeting should be. 'suspended so that the delegations
concerned might try to agree on a compromise text.
1920.

The meeting vIas suspended at 4 p.ro. and' resumed at 4.10 p.m.
The CHAIRMAN noted that it ha.d not proved, possible to work out a compromise text.

22. After a procedural discussion in which Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Uruon of Soviet Socialist
Republios), M:rs. DEVATID (France), Ms. SAlWLUND (Sweden), Mrs. BRUCE (Assistant TIirector,
Centre for S,ocial Development and Humani,t ard an Affa,irs) and Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) took
part, 'l;he CHAIRM.AN invited the Conunission to vote on pa.ragr~ph 2 of the Soviet Union
amendment.
The Soviet amElndment was re.jected by 7 votes to 6, with 6 abat errti.ons ,

24· The CH.A:):RMAN invited the Commission to vote on the basic text of the paragraph,
namely, the alternative text of paragraph 13 a.s reproduced in E/CN. 6/591.
25.

The ba.sic text was a.dopted by 12 votes to 9, i1ith 8 abstentions.

26. The CHA1IDIAN noted that the first paragraph of the United States amendment was
identical with~he text of article 13 as reproduced .i.n E/CN. 6/591, and invited th'e
Commission to vote on the second. paragraph of the United States amendment.
27. The second paragraph of the United States amendment was adopted by 10 voted to 41with 7 a.bstentions.

3
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21. Mrs; 110ERZ (GermanTIemocratic Republic) considered that a vote should be taken only
on the USSR amendment and the amendments thereto proposed by the delegations of· France
and India. at the pr'evi.ous maat Lng ,
.
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28. Mr. EHSASSl (Iran) proposed the deletion of the wo'rd "orrLy " in the third' pa,:ragraph
of the United States amendmsnt .

29·

}1rs. HU'}1jill (Unisec. States of AmerioC1..) 2GCe].1ted
t'rle I ra.n1.8S
,', proposE\.1 ;,
_

30. The CHAIRMAN invited the Commf.as Lon to vote on the third 98,ragrD,ph of the
United States a.mendment.

with

The third pe,ragraph of the Uni t~§:~es a.lIlendment "Jac. ado'pted by 9 votes to 6.
6 abstentions.

32.

The CHAIRLVU!.N invited the Commission to vote on piO"i.ragraph 1 of the USSR amandmerrt ,

33·

'rhe Soviet amendmant was 8.o.o'l)te(l by 9 votes to 4 ~ Hi 1;h 8 ab st errt Lons ,

31.

Mrs. DEVAUD (Fra.noe) said she had considerable misgivings about the vote~ which had
just been t aksn , The text of article 13, as it now stood, with i:bsduplioations and
repetitions, Has totally incomprehen::dble~. She regretted that, after itsprotra.oted
d.i scussf.ons , the Commission had arrived at such a text, and hoped. tha.t the dra,fting:grbup
would be authorized to revise i t drastica.lly.

34.

35. Begum. FARIDI (Pakistan) said that her delegation would abat a.i.n from the vote on
article. 13 because in her country a comrni ttee wa.s currently consi-deringthe questions
dealt wi th in that article, and she wou.ld have to awa.it its findings.
36.

The CHArm-iAN invited the Commissd ori to vote on article 13 as a. whole, as amended.

37. Article
abat entf.ons ,

n,

as a. whole I as amended, was adopt eO. by 10 votes to none, with 11

38. Mrs. COENE (Belgium) said she agreed Ivith the representative of France. The various
amendmerrt s to the text of the article overlapped in such a "Tay as to make it devo.i d iof
sense, and her dele::3.tion had therefore abst ad.ned in the vote ,~'..8 a whole.

39. Ms. J30KOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that, a.l though she had voted in favour of parts of
the text, she had abstained from the vote on the ar-t LoLe as a vrho Le because she felt that
it did not make sense from the legal st andpoint •

40•.Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said she was unable to
understand why sOIlle delegations had been upaqle to accept the [l,rnendment-s proposed by the
Soviet Union. Her delega.tion maintained, the vi ev that the United States amendments
vh.i.ch had been adopt.ed did not reflect or express the idea underlying the draft
convention. Her delegation's a.mendment s had been aimed at improving job security for
women workers, but the United States amendments simply referred to all workers.
However, the conventd.oriwas still in the ear-Ly sta.ges of elaboration and would have to
pass through a number of organs in the Urii,ted Nations systein where she was confident
that her delegation's idea.s woulel find understanding.
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4L Hrs. VENEZI-COSMETATOS (Greece) associated herself with the previous speakers who
consid~red that the articl;, in' its present form, made no sense at all.

.

42.

Mrs. BERRAN (C::>lombia) said that her delegation also had doubts about the
legality of the-text of article 13.

43. Mrs. SA.LYO (Indonesia) said that her delegation had abstained in the vote
artic"le as a whole since it had misgivings concerning its legal validity.

OD

the
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Miss TYAEJI -(India) said she hoped the Commission would devote a little time -to
red:rafti11g the a'rticle and making it more logical.

45",

Mr. EHSASSI (Iran) said that, although his delegation had voted in -favour of the

articie·-~"8'''~,h;le, it agreed with the Indian delegation that it could be greatly

impToved, and hoped that ,wrding accepbab'le to all would be found when it was
dd acuaee d in the Economic and Social Council.

46,

!!!:r§. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) said. she agreed wi th the delegations of India and
Iran, but reminded the Commission that a drafting grou.p composed of representatives of
eaoh region would consider the draft convention before it was referred to the
Gcme:ral .Assembly,

47. !llrs. GONZAJ.£Z MA.RTINEZ (Mexico) said that her delegation regretted that it had·
been obliged to abstain from the vote on the article as a whole because the general
content of the paragraph did not seem to provide an adequate basis, either legally or
poJ.itically. No re over, it doubted whether the drafting group could assume
ranpo:osibility for :redrafting such an article, since her delegation understood that
the {STOUp was competent only to overcome semantic difficll.l ties.
48. Nr-3~HU§JlEIN: (Egypt) said that her delegation's negative vote on certain parts of
the :p,=,_ragraph reflected Lt.s objection to the orientation, rather than the substance,
of the article. Like other delegations, it believed that the duplication in the
al"'b_-~cle was a matrber of form, which could easily be remedied, and not a very cogent
reason for rejecting the article as a whole.

490

T~la. CBA.. I J.W!A:N:

said that the Commi ss Lon had conclu.ded its discussion of article 13.

50. ~'1f~_~m.e.sEIN (Egypt) proposed the deletion of the words in square brackets because
"roman "rho were Gmployed in agriculture 1 for example, were not nece ssarily wage-earners.
They should, hoveve r, "benefit from the provisions of the convention.

51. Mrs~.~l!.~VA"gll (France) supported the Egyptian representative's proposal to delete
the words in square brackets. Her delegation was, however, of the opinion that that
pT"O\Ti:::ion had been better expressed in the article 12 proposed by Belgium in
document E!C:N.6/59l/Add.1.
52. ~os. COE~ (Belgium) explained that the article 12 proposed by her delegation did
not include the words which had been placed in square brackets in the original
article 14· The words "and to those who are self-employed " had been tacked on to the
end of the first sentence and a second sentence had been added, specifying that the
p:covisions of the :preceding art.i.o'Le s should apply to all women without exception.

E/CH. 6/SR. 649
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53· Hr.§... NBIJL.4.EVA

·(UYli-'n of Soviet 6oclal) s t R:3pl1blic.·s) SfJ.:Ld that her delegation
could. not su::c,port th~3 Belgian amendment be eau se ar-t.i.ol,o 14 coul d not ,apply to women
who d.i.d not wozk , I'll that conne xion , she 110te:1 tllat, unde r the Gcmstitu-tion of he r
count ry, pe op'l.e who di.d not work di6 no t 8[;"(;.

54. Niss CONZ~)~2.!.}ilil:13·'llnmz (Nexico) Eai1 tl:8:~ 11(:::::- de Le ga t Lon could suppor-t the
Belgian amendmsn t pr-cv i d.e d that the; Ho ..."ds :,ccmme r-cia l aid se rv ice 8n",;er-oTise S'I were
added between the ':'ords "public and pr i.va te institu.J:;ior:fJ" and the words" "industrial
and Don-industrial Glltc'rp:r-i,esl! :.rJ ,:,::-c1.n- tJ tab~ EtCCOlm-C of -';;he si tU.3.tio~ of women Ln
her country, many of whom were empl.oye d ill SlJC]J errte rp.cLse s ,
55· Hiss T!:f\..BJI (Ind~_e_) said that her 6.'.-~lf;)gation was in favour of the wording of the
origi:1al ar t LcLe :-4.
56. r.f~~DAliY~RUF (lienmar1::) said that l if' t he Cormri s a.i on decided th8.t article 14 was
really ne ce e sa ry , her de Le ga t.i on wou.ld prcf'e r- t.he de Le t i.on of the wo rds in square
brackets and. tbe replacement of' the words Ilto all vrome n without exception" by "all
working women".
57. Mrs'. HER.JtAN (Colombia) said that her delegation supported the Belgian amendment
with the addition of the wo rda suggestod by the Mexican delegation.
58. Mrs. COCKCROFT (United Kingdom) was of the vie1,·r that the Commission could consider
article 14 b~fore taking a decision on article 4.

j

59. M]'s. GERLO....VAN 1,0EY (Bel.~ium) said that her dele ga tion could agree to -the
inclusion of the words suggested by the representative of Mexioo. With regard to the
view expressed by the representative of the Soviet Union that the article should not
apply to all women vd thout exception, she drey! attention to the last sentence of the
amendment proposed by her delegation, which stated that the provisions of the preceding
articles would also apply to woman who did not exercise an occupation only in so f'a.r
as they were af'f'e c te d by those provisions.
60. IYIrs. HUSSEIN (Egyp-b) sugge s ted that the words "women who d.o not exercise an
occupation" in the last sen~ence of the Belgian amendmerrt should. be replaced by the .
words "women who do not receive: wage a" in order to S110'.1 that not all women,' particularly
in rural areas, "rho worked actually received "lvages.

61.

Miss TYABJI (India) proposed that, in order to meet -the objection raised by the
representative of the Soviet Un.ion. the Commission should adopt the Dan i.ah
representative'.3 su.ggestion.

i'
~(i':f

62.

Mrs, NIKOLAEVA (UrJion of Soviet Socialist Republics) said 'bha t he r delegation
supported the Indian represel1tative' 8 proposal.

63.

Mrs. HUTAR (United State8 of America) said it was inadVisable for the original
article 14 to cover some ca'bago r.ie s of women and not others.
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of"ar~icle 14 i~ the convention,
and therefore proposed that it should be amended to read Thls convent~on.shall apply
to all women without exception" and placed near the end of· the convent i on,

64. Her delegation also had doubts as to the posi tion

65. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGCJ (Hungary) said that her delegation did not agree 1"ith the
United States delegation's proposal.
66. The CI~IRMAN invited the Commission to decide whether to use the Belgian
amendment as the basis for its discussion.

67. The Commission decided, by 10 votes to 4, with 5 abstentions, that the Belgian
amendDlent should not be used as a basis for its discussions.

68. The CHAIRMAN said that the Commission would therefore base its discussions on the
text of the original article 14.
69. Ms. BOKOR-SZEGO (Hungary) said that the words in square brackets should be deleted
in order to ensure that the convention would apply to all women without exception.
70. Mrs. DEVAUD (France), referring to the Danish representative's suggestion, said
she was of the opinion that the wor-ds "to all women vd thout exeep t i.on" should be
retained so that the convention would take aCCoilllt of the situation of women who had
several children and who did not have an opportunity to work outside the home.

71. Mrs. CADIEUX (Canada) said that, as article 14 had been drafted before amendments
had been made to articles 11, 12 and 13, any amendments to article 14 would have to
take account of those articles.
The Commission sholud therefore decidB.either to
redraft article 14 or to postpone its consideration of that article·until a later
meeting.
72. Miss TYABJI (India) took the view that the Commission should either decide that
article 14 would apply to all women or that consideration of that article should be
postponed, as suggested by the representative of Canada.

73. Ms. SANDLUND (Sweden) supported the suggestion to postpone consideration of
article 14, which the Commission might subsequently find was quite unnecessary.
74. Mr.

ESHASSI (Iran) said he agreed with the representatives of Canada and Sweden
that the discussion of article 14 should be deferred until the results of the work on
all other articles were available.

75. Mrs. NIKOLAEVA (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) supported the Danish
representative's suggestion to delete the worns in square brackets and to replace the
words "to all women without exception" by "to all working women".
She opposed the
suggestion made by the representatives of Canada and Sweden to pos tpcne vconai.der-at i.cn
of article 14.
.
76. Miss TYABJI (India) said that the Commisaion had wasted a great deal of time on
article 14; it should have realized earlier that that article was not even necessary.

i'
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77. Ms. SANDLUNIl (S\YEden) supported the vi.ew of the reprsser.tativ8 of India that
article 14 was un~ecessary.
She therefo~e proposed that the Commissiorl should vote
on the deletion uf that article.
78. The CHAIRMAN invited the Conm.i.s ai on to vote on the Swedieh proposal to delete
article 14.

79.

The Swedish proposal to delete article 14 was adopted by 10 votes to
2 abstentions.

7, with

Additional article
80. The CHAIRMAN said that, if she heard no objection, she would tclce it that
Commission decided not to consider the a.dditional article since it "'as covered by the
provisions of article 11.

81.

It was so decided.
The

me~tinR

rose at 6.20 p.m.

